TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY

A Collaborative Journey for Change

“Moving to the Cloud with Ellucian is
part of our strategy to use cloud,
mobility, and virtualization to leap
forward and accelerate our
transformation toward enhanced
student services at TSU, RENEW
2022 has intentionally focused our
administrative resources on
streamlining business processes to
increase Operational Efficiency and
Enhancement of Student Success.”

Better
Together to
Change our
Future
The partnership of Texas
Southern University and
Ellucian is focused on
improving the university
experience for students,
faculty, and staff. Renew
2022 will maximize the
investments in critical
technologies that support
and accelerate student
success, empower
faculty and staff with
knowledge, and
implement the best
practices in higher
education.

“Coming together
is a beginning.
Keeping together
is progress.
Working together
is success.”
-Henry Ford

Newsletter

- Interim President Kenneth Huewitt.

Student Experience Improvements


Paper admissions application process converted to
online. 204 applications submitted with 177
completed and processed since August 2020.

 Modified Banner's Student module rules for direct
loan origination and satisfactory academic process
improving accuracy and decreased time to process
Financial Aid.



Implemented on‐line deposit feature for the law school, increasing efficiency and
flexibility of payment methods.



Award acceptance and tracking is now available through MyTSU, improving the student self‐service Financial Aid
experience



Delivered a major upgrade to Degree Works that brings with it new tools along with a modern look and feel that is
more intuitive. The new dashboards makes it easier for academic advisors to support students' focus on essential
pathways to academic success and timely graduation. Adoption is supported through provision of custom training
collateral, available to both Students and Staff in video and text formats.

Process Improvments


Migrated TSU's Banner ERP to the cloud; immediately
improving business continuity, security, reliability, and disaster
recovery. Cloud based computing provides best practices for
server, network, and database administration with 24/7/365
support, monitoring, and troubleshooting.



Improved financial data flow by reviewing 9,000 finance
documents and 600 detail codes to improve data integrity,
streamline processes and add efficiency.



Simplified salary and budgeting workflows for fiscal year 2021, inclusive of a compensation study.



Added reporting efficiencies for for Texas Consortium Connection.



Implemented Jabber, providing flexibility and new features to telecommunications. Jabber allows faculty
and staff currently assigned a University telephone number to make and receive calls using their computer.
In addition, voicemail has been configured to forward to the owners’ email as an attachment.



Implemented the foundation to modernize our reporting and analytics. Under the new framework, all
operational reporting from departments will point to the same new reporting instance assuring accuracy and
integrity of the data reported across the institution.

What’s Next?


New MyTSU Portal offering single sign-on a platform that easily scales to commonly used computer and
mobile devices, with modernized look and feel to make accessing portal resources more efficient.



Migration of Student email to Microsoft Office 365 with Microsoft Teams will result in the entire university
on a single email platform, increasing collaboration across Students, Faculty, and Staff.



Implement an on-line Graduate application to enjoy the same benefits that undergraduate on-line
application brings.



The implementation of CRM Recruit, which will support not only recruiting of prospective students, but also
provides tools that support goals of the University's 2020-2021 Strategic Plan.



Intelligent Learning Platform (ILP) – Integrates Banner Student System with Blackboard Learning
Management System



TSU is going paperless with the future campus-wide implementation of Banner Document Management



Future workflow automations will improve the routing and approval of documents and decrease
processing time.

Additional Resources

On Demand Subscription Library
Click here

TSU Project Sites
Click here

Renew 2022
Click Here

